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Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, July 30, 1931
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PLANS MADETO •••••••••
Navel Post Limits
FORM POOL FOR To Increase August 1
LEAF GROWERS
Calloway, Committee Plans
to Start Campaign for
Membership

re

4DRIVE WILL BEGIN ON
-' AUG. 10 AT MEETINGS
Organization COmmittee of
Four Meets Here Tuesday
Afternoon

game Oren right
ick-handbid for
first inmade a
y in the
•
ud Into
and coneggs. 17
of cofeee,
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EN

Postuiaster M. L. Whitnell
has entiounced that, effective
August 1, the
parcel
post
wenelit limit has been raised
Irma 50 to 70 pounds beyond
tht- third zone and the ;I'M'Sblutiereateeded troin 84 to 100
indoor
The Hittite
of 7++ [toilette
eeight-and lee inches, breadth
by rengilt, teas now he sent
alisteliere in the United States.
The neve regulations take effect
Saturday

Murray Citizens Planning to Aid College
in Entertaining Visitors Here Tomorrow

Weakly

Volume C No. 31

EXPECT 3,000' Clark Favors Cut
TOMORROW TO
VISIT SCHOOL

A number ot Murras citizens are planning to join parents of
students, educational leaders and yiallors front this entire section,
in the picnic dinnet and all-day inspection and entertainment program at the college tomorrow. it has been learned.
Thee, local citizens will agsiat the college, executivee, instructois, and students in entertainlita the visitors% who are ox- Parents, Educators Will Enjoy Picnic Basket Dinner
peeled to total 3,000 in nullities-a
The des is to be spent in getting acquainted. Murray cittega
on College Campus
Lens Will want to meet the parents of students and future students
Aurl show them the true atmosphere of the city.
FREE BASEBALL GAME
Murray citizen.' who would -like to partielpaje, and all,ot
TO BE PLAYED, 3 P. M.
them art cordially Wilted to do so, should bring their
picnic
lunches. come Nulty in the morning and plan to stay for the entire
day.
Inspection of Equipment, EnThe entire arrangements are informal.
tertainment, Music, Are

TOBACCO TOUR TO
Bat This CIRCUIT COURT TO
START WED. MORI ranToYou
The Acre?

Kentucky

Plinvopapor.

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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Land Taxes FOUR TICKETS
TO BE OFFERED
HERE SATURDAY
Nominees for State Senator,'Representative, Railroad
Board to be Chosen
CITY OF MURRAY WILL
NAME 6 FOR COUNCIL
Little Interest in Primary;
Ballots Will Be Counted
Here Monday

on the Program

The Calloway County Tobacco
More titan 3r000 persons are
markettne committee met 'Tee:ig County' and city voters of the
expected In the sity tomorrow
des, July 2ath. and made plans
Democratic faith will go to the
Friday from Western Kentucky.
poit's Saturdtep,to choose nomto start a campaign to organize
Western
Tennessee,
Southern
inees for state senator, representfarmers of the county into a to- - Illinois and Eastern Missouri to
ative in the le32 general assemmarketing
bacco
organization. itinerary , isrograiii for Day Are
attend a basket picnic dinner on
bly, railroad commissioner and
Antesuiteed b>
Committee members present were
t'ounty
Beaman
the campus of Murray State Coland Dixon
threshed
city council.
•
Agent Dickey.
Chas. Clark. Kirkeey; W. H.
little
Slitteler
ewer
'
Must
is
lege
alley( from 372 acres to average
Little interest has been maniPinney, Murtsfy, Keys -Futrell,
intereeting Act hel LikelV
24 Se bushels per acre.
The event was planned to acfested
in the election to date and
The
first annual
Almo; Ond Clarence Stubblefield.
To II.. Heard.,
Callowat
Tile -beet yield was for Elm tie
quaint parents of students and
an unusually light vote ite anticiCounty Tobacco tour will start at Jones. who rlareived 132 bushels
New Concord.
prospeetive students with
the
pated.
Calloway
circuit
court
acres to reach the averWill facilities and atmosphere of the
Title committee will launch an it, Courthouse in Murray, Wed- trout
Tile 21 polling places) ut the
its regular .ktigust ses- *Wool. The program was arrangorganization campaign on Mon- nesday morning, August 5th at age of 44 bushels to the acre. open
county: will ae opened at the usuaj
The
tour will be Total threshing resulted into 10,- sion 'here Monday morning, with ed by Dr. Charles Hire. director
day, August 10th., for the pur- 8:15 a. tu.
According
to ,
bushels
tal
being Judge Ira D. Smith. of Hopkins- Of the summer session. Tile colbthm
pose of organizing the farmers of Littler the direction of County 576 bustlers, 1,134
hours of 6 a. In to 4 p. ru.
The oats yule on the bench arid Common- lege music department will turn oats, rye. and barley
cooperative Agent, C. 0. Dickey.
county into a
the
According
to
the
the
bushels
to
about
40
averaged
wealth's
Brock-Gilbert
Attorney
John T. King, Lill entertainment and free lemonThe tour will bessrun in the
mark.eting association for the sale
election law, now in effect, the
acre.
of Cad-ix. representiee the state. ade will be easered by the college-.
Representatives of Lynn Grove community, where
-et tobacco.
ballots will got be counted until
Oat Sutter reported the best
The
jury
list
was
publiehe.d two
City and county superintendthe Federal Farm Board and also those attending will visit 6 crops oat yield. He reports that he sowthe day folowing the election
weeks ago
Grand jurors must ents, county and city boards of
of the Agricultural department of .hat are eutered 'in the 2-acre ed 1 la bushels on two acres and
is
hen the tally will be niade by
report Monday while those on the eduestion and
schools administhe University of KentuokS are tobacco production project and it shelled out 58 3-4 bushels per
C01114)" electien board at the
pkit jurv panel are not required trators are invited to
observe the
expected to be present at the vari- one Junior 1-H club project.
rottr! Itone instead of by the
acre, or ,11.74 bushels for the to report until Tuesday morning. institut
ion
from which 'tlteY reous meeting held throughout the
election officers In the various
Leavilig 'the court square at two acies.--i. A. Beaman:
The coningonwealth docket b crt,rlt their staffs.
county during the entire week for e:IS, we will drive west six miles
precincts. This will be• MondaY.
Set down for the first week Of
In the afternoon, the Murray
There are two candidates each
the purpose sif explaining the on the Lynn Grove highway, and Railroad Drops Wyatt
court with the likelihood that the
Collegians
baseball
team
various details of the marketing then one tulle north to the farm
will
in the senatorial and representAfter
17 Years civil docket will be taken up Mon- clash with the strong Princeton
Here
atives races, four are seeking the
contract under which the farm- of He•nra
Warren, arriving at
day week.
-- --team. The game will be free to
voterts. selection as the nominee
ers are proposing to organize.
341, then to Chas. Williams at
Of chief interest at the com- the public.
W. E. Wyatt, assistant station
for
railroad commissioner while
e'et is vastly important that 9+.10; Luther Hog-era at 930; agent of the N C. lk St. L. rail- ing term is the disposition of the
Advocates reclassification .of property as the best
eleven Murray citizens are asking
A tour of inspection of the colevery tobacco grower In the con- Ed Watson's
at 10:00; Alvis road in Murray for the past eight charge of murder against Freeplan to reduce taxes on agricultural lands. If you favor for six places on, the city council
fines of Calloway County attend tone.' at 10:30; Oscar Williams' years, was dropped from the local men Chadwick end Albert Dune ,lege plant will be held. Visitors this,
and endorse my record in the Legislature, vote for me
some of three meetings and get at 11:00; and Wan. Caldwell's at force Tuesday as a part of the can, who are. in the county jail may observe classes in operation
Senator T G. Turner. Murray,
and Inspect the laboratories and Saturday.
LEE CLARK.
first hand infortnation front Inas 11 . 30. Prete hers'we will go to railroad's drastic retrenchment awaiting action of the grand
incumbent, is opposed by E. R.
equipment of the Institution.
ters of the marketing situation he 1.ynn ()wove _isehoo_llieuse for policy.
jury,
Edd,yville. for
Scillion,
Special committees have been
state
orr the underlaying principals of
epgtnr
Mr Scillianals. clgessit
IliTyittLa-Mas offered duets _„Previousig segg down sepr thg. arteedatsei togaareetor the needs, st
cooperariT marl
en4
berrer
Ton
can either
hring
your other connections with the toad Tifth tray. Friday, was the case the visitors. Free taxi Conveyance
clerk of Lyon county,
prices.
'tine) or the Home Makers club' iu other locelities but said that against.
Chadwick
and -Hale, will be furnished those who.come
Lee Clark, incumbent, has his
_
same opponent of two years ago,.
avers farmer should remember of the Lynn Grove community on account of the present policy ••liarging barn burning.
by train or buss. Free lemonade
Ore case
serve
of seduction
R. L. Hart, contesting for Celloyou a lunch at a of the road he doubted if he
Theodore R. Ma-on Howard,
the prices received for his tobac- will
anti will be served on the campue
several coun's each of still poa- from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.
way's seat in the 1932 general
The Murray Tobac- would accept them.
Who last winter won the national
co the pest season, and the aver- nominal fee
assembly.
--manufacturing
The program for the meeting oratorical championship for colorage price received for the entire co Board 44 Trade will serve free
Railroad position are decided seaaion,
liquor,
The four candidates for railcrop produced in the county the ice cream to three.- koine on the by seniority and on account of child desertion and driving while follows;
ed college students, is spending Corn on Itidgee in Calloway
road commissioner are, In order
geeeis !Moisture Within
7 a.m. to 7 p. m.--Free lem- a few days in the city before protour.
the fact that reductions in per- intoxicated are set down on the
past year.
of their position on the ballot,
Neil 10 Dso
onade.
After lunch ao wil lhave the sonnel are continuing to be made, commonwealth docket.
ceeding to California where he
Announcement of the 10 meetMoses R. Glenn, Dawson Springs;
9 to 10:15 -Registration.
--many railroad men have been
will coutinue his studies in mediing places in the'county will be following program.
Despite
9 to 10:15 -Band concert on cine.
disappointments Glue A. W. Jones, Princeton; S. K.
Special, by Calipway Counties compelled to take demotionis
made In next weeks paper.
campus.
far this week. the government Holland, Providence and John C
gOne Man Show,' -E. J. Beale
The release of Mr. Wyatt cuts
Theodore is being assisted in
9 to 10:15 -Inspection of
weather
bureau
continues to Duffy,. Hopkinsville
"Fertilizing
Tobacco"---- Prof. the railroad executive and office
obtaining
his
education
by Dr. prore Ise
Presbyterians Will Have
The eleven candidates for City
buildings and equipment.
showers for
Western
Geo. Roberts, heat of the soils force here from four men to two
Will
H.
Mason
He
is
a
native
Murray are H. C
Kentucky the latter part of this COU nett in
Services Here Sunday and trope department of the UM- within the past eighteen months. The local ball club, which has 10:30 -General assembly.
at
Murray.
Broach,
I. T. Wallis, Dr. W. H.
12-Basket dinner on campus,
week. Slightly more than a fifth
Mr. Wyatt has been connected been operating under the flame of
vereity of Kentucky
His winning address last winter if tri inch of rain fell in Murray Graves. J K Fermi r, and Jim
12:30 --Band concert_
The. Rev. J. H. King, pastor of
Independents,
"Curing Tobacco"- Ru ss e I with the N. C. & sr. L. for 17 Murray
has
al, Moadoast biter a Detroit last Thureday while the rainfall Strader, all present eouncilmen.
1:30 --Group photte
the First Presbyterian Church, Hunt, tobacco
specialist for the years and is regarded as an un- chaneed its name to Murray
3:00 --Baseball game.
radio and was heard by many in here.for the month of July is 2.09 and E. J. Beale, Lee Luoas, Bun
g Hopkinsville. will hold Preaby- University of
usually capable and efficient man. Colleetane, It announces
Kentucky
iiterian services at Murray at the
Murray.
inclose, compared to a hi 7. fat A. Outland, H._ PgWear and H. I)
caused last week when the Cot"Tobacco
Marketing"-. J.
l'adgett
Voters will vote for six
Mrs. M. W. Moores and chilTheodore spoke: to a large per° for July last year.
courthouse Sunday morning, Aug- Kilpatrick,
briars wore blamed
for the
district supervisor of
on the city ticket, the six receiv..ancelation of a CAMP at Fulton dren returned to their home in crowd of the colored citizens of
ust 2, at 11 o'clock.
Temperatures
also
continue ing t'he highest totals winning.
agents for the University of Ken_which had been booked by another Nashville, Tenn.. Sunday after Murray
in _the
Douglas
high more Reasonable in this locality,
The announcement concerning tucky. •- - eirending several weeks here with school auditorium -Monday usMuria,: team.
Dr. King was made by Dr. J. C.
with maximums during the week Doctors of District
This tour is for every Callo- There are two other ball 'bibs Mrs. \forret+. parents. Chief Police ening on "Crime, It's Cause' and of
Barr at his last appointment. Ac- way eourtty-farmer interested in
,95 Monday, Tuesday and Wed playing in Murray this aumtner. Burgesg Parker and Mrs. Parker, ('ore and the Effect of ProhibiMeeting Here Tonight-cording to Dr. Barr, Dr. King's producing high totality
nesday. Cooler weather is pretobacco.
lion on Crime",
father as a minister made many If you are Interested
dieted for the latter part of the
join the Cal
The' Four County Medical AsTheodore is
loo ay south Struck by :Trolley
triende mound Murray, and that tour. The afternoon
brains-, capable. week. Nights continue pleasant.
prograrii will
sociation corniatited of Calloway.
enesually
man% people of this vicinity re- he a rare
courteous
While
colored,
Sunday
boy.
tgroaelna
night
had
a
144reeet.
minimum Graves, Hicktnan. and
treat to tobacco farmFulton
entitled to much praise for his temperature of 57.
member Sim.
July 12.
ers.
eountiee will convene at Murray
irecennplistiments,
and
refiectis
The Louisville weather bureau tonight with a luncheon at Wells
•
Fe tier:, I and
Mich.-credit upon his sponsor, who report. that Western Kentucky
burial service-A
Dr. _Horace Luton
Training School Band
recognized his abilities anti gave eroas can niaietahr'rrnwth aithwere held at Altno. July 15, for
of Fulton is president of the asPlays Downtown Tonight Milton Int
hint opportunits to develop them. out rain for another ten days The
Hopkine, 23 years
old, former Calloway youth, who
corn crop,,in the bottoms of Cal- • Dr. W. F. Grubbs. of Hazel and
• The thirty-five pieta- hand of was killed by a street
car while
Hardin. In the southern edge
loway:. county. espeeially Tennes- President Of Calloway's medical
-college
the
training
eehool
will crossing- a etre'et in Detroit on
or Marshall county, which has
see. Clark's and Blood River hotwill deliver the wedgive
a
free
--to
the
While July 12.
concert
long been noted as one of the
'onus is -the finest -in years but e st:Ki
te lt
atligsse .
tonight
IThersdayi from
the
-The services were conducted at
twat business towns in Western
the grain on the ridges will be
C.
Dr.
H. Jones Lynn Gone
eut-considorarsly in yieki unless and -Dr. B7. D: Corft'rgton of Mur--- sliatatustky. espeete Riney material hann stand in the court yard. .Altuo _by Rev. J. C. Rudd ated
Albert Duneari-,-wanted ref
'
benefits .from the construction of All the people of thtv county are burial v-as in the grafter cemeder since the deatia of Tosco Hale rain falls within the next week, ray, are scheduled to appear on
and who is repOrterrles have been
the Federal Highway from May- eordially invited to hear this fine tery.
•'
'Tobacco also needs rain but on the program.
young hand, which will he direct- . Voting Hopkins is survived
hiding out in the hills (*the East the whole is in fair condition to
-.field to Eegner's Petry.
by
DT. B. B. Keys of Murray ised by Pref. Jack Demerol)
Ade,
voluntarily surrendleted to late.
several trot hers and sisters in
vice-president of the Four Connty
Hardin is tight in the path of
Professor
Dameron has an- this colinty, Howlett liopkIne.
McDaniel
Jailer
Jim
here
day
of
I.ocal weather reports for the association and Dr. H H Hun(
the nem hieltway. tebout half wirg nounced that the college
hand Murray and Antos Hopkins, ot
morning about 1:30 &clock.
Ledger & Times are being corn- of Mayfield is secretary.
between Mayfield and the river.
Duncan knocked on McDaniel'
will give its August concerts on Almo and Mrs. Naomi Workman,
Arnold, local reThe road will go throtich the
door and announced t:“tt he had tied by H. B.
first and third
the
Thursday Mrs. Myrtle Hopkins, Mrs. Allen
heart of the tenvix.•_____
Caine In &Ire _bitwaalt_vp„kukira, gltder. for the government. This
nights. Angrier*- ans+-ecwgeert- -tee -Lindsey, and 'gra. Ola
Bisgleseen.newetpaper is keepine the weather
Contract has-already. been, let instead
lodged in jail,
of on the.-. sneona_and H e.ease - titinartriftl
des-1nd wile- he glad to show
,g.,,,,,,,rpegglagggrade and dratsteptiti the.
bY.glidern
xruntantatibmegelitnraztL.
-foel)
Thureday el7lt Ile, arc prev- Paducah an-el Detroit and a brothta
Graves county line, just west of
on anothei count in circeit court thenr to itsaFh"rliho desires to see
iously announced.
-r
in
EastLouis
.
onasriage of -Miss MariaBrest/ea, to ie Point beyond the
Ile will he
"bilt-Toggilivalt Mem.
The concert will be started at
••••,••••-•:• •-•-•-•••••••.-.
_
.
Matthew.
Ha-zettlurst,'. 1111611.-; cityglimIti of _Hardin on the east
the action -of the grand TtiTrY'-'il
7 - S0 o'clock
to C. P. hell, formerly- of Murray
Thomas McElrath Is
a distance of a little more than
the Auemit term, wtileh ppene
and
at 'tress at a
Monday.
resident of
Giveni High Promotion
•
.11 miles. Actual construction is
ihurst, seas performed at
expected to begin within a few Tosco Hale Member of
.iark
son.
MISS
, Friday.
Woodmen, Not of Masons
weeks.
Many friends here will be deSire Beli has been employed SS
airany former Calloway people
The Jety meeting of the -Coldlighted to learn of the ,:plencild
-postal
inadvertence
clerk
Through
at
an
It
liazeihuret for the
water Homemakers' Club Seas
reside in Hardin and for this
promotion which has been given
Mr Bell has
held with Mrs. Henry Finney a Past sieht years.
reason and the fact that business was stated last week that Tosco to Thomas McElrath, Murray boy,
in
nein
the
Hale
was
"member
a
Jewelry
of
the
Brown's
Grove
bleiness at
relations between
by Steiu - Woe. arid Boyce, naMurray and
„Four more persons have reThere were quite a number of hat place for the Ma few )ears.
Hardin have alwayg been pleasant, World Masonic order."
tionally known investment seported old coins to the Ledger &
They- are spending a few days
Hale watt a member of the cutitiee company in Salisbury.
the
Murray citizens are plaited to see
Times office during the past me-inhere, present, besidem
visitors who are always welcome. in Murray on their honeymoon
week. Hardin have advantage front 'this Woodmen of the World fraternal England.
order but not of the. Masonic.
S D. Thomas, of near Brewers, .as the noon hour arrive, Bloch They will reside_ in Ha.zethitret.
highway.
Though he has only been with
who is 88 years old, has a half writ seeped. pMnle style, in the
the firm for a few months, Mr.
dollareof 1832, a half dime - oft beautiful grove surrounding Mrs., Lillian Grutclier, 13,
McElreth has been .made cashier
1853 and a foreign coin of 1701. Finney's home, It was Indeed a
Of the Salisbury office, olte of the
Dies in City Tuesday
The foreign coin le so worn that day worthwhile and will long live
chief accountants of the whole
its nature cannot be determined. In the memory of those present as
lillian Crutcher, 13 years old,
company and a member of the
-Inc one of the most enjoyable dau ehter of Mr.
The Rev
Bruce Tucker, age board of directors of the SalisJ. M Clark., Murray Route 4. he
and Mrs. Walter
were received by the state
tree
tinge
of
the
season.
15. Murray High School student, bury company.
has a nice collection ,of six halfCrutcher, died Tuesday at the
highway conimission Tuesday for
In
the
afternoon
the
business
addressed the Murray State coldollars. The following deltas are
clinic-hospital following a four
Mr. McElrath, who is the son
construction of reinforced concrete
lege Christian Association Sun- of Thomas L. McElrath, of
included, 1810, 1829, 1830. 1832, of the club was tranacted.
days illness of heart trouble.
girder spans. a new concrete floor
Murleader:
Our
Mrs.
Cothang
Rave
1833,
day evening, July 26.
And
1835, Mr. Clark also
The little girl leaves, besides
ray,
graduated from
Bowling
and re-pairs on what is known as
has a quarter of 1828. a gold an interesting lesson on gConsti- her parents, four
His text was taken from Oba- Green Business University,
auh+s, Mrs. Metwith
the Paris bridge. across Clark's
dollar- of 1853 and- a Straights Dation . and the Preventative"
diah 1:11 "in the day that thou the highest grades
tle Thomas, of the county; Mrs+.
in accounting
river, just south of Murray.
After the business part of the
atlethents coin of 1918. Though
etoodest on the ether side, in the +hat had ever been
Evelyn Welch, of Essex, MISmade In thitt
Judge Hale had not received
it is not eery old, Mr. Clark's meeting ttie program 4•onitoittee '
day that the strangers carried institution. He
,Our]; Mrs. Lois Morris, of Stewis EURO a brother
official notice of the successful
ook charge and we were pleassilver
20-cent
piece
away captive
of
1875
la
forces,
hie
a
and
to Mrs. 0. L. Boren, of Murray.
county and
bidder this morning but it was
Mist+
Code!!
antly entertained with plays-geed art
rare coin.
How
foreigners entered Into his gates,
the
Straights
Crutcher of Henry county, three
Stein Bros. and Boyce is one
goinderataod that the lowest offer
Settlement coin got to this coun- stunts.
and cast iota upon Jerusalem, of the largest
and strongest
)was made by Frank Pryor & Co., even
011.rt next meeting will be held twicles, Clyde, of the eounty;
try can be left to the imagine[hoe want as one of them".
Bill, of Essex, Missouri; and
houses in the United
Mayfield.
Hon as this country is on t he in ,the•gionte of Mrs. Oyna DarStates
Woodrow, of Henry county
and has offices in a numThe eontraetor on the grade
Sise_
°mimeo+ side of the globe and
was
an only child.
'and drain from Murray to Cherry
_
ber of cities, including- Loulevitle.
Officers
the b"114418"-•
trades little with America. _It 45
for
in
'Phe
should
part
'personal
titre'
_Welfare
Every
interested
in
Louisville office represents
service_s were conductvoter
_about ready to begin work.
wilt be etectref./Ifelrr713..ltinga Br-Meth possession. •
ed by Rev J. 0. Ensor at
the Bank of Murray in investment the selection Of representatives in both branChes of the General Asthe
W. J.
Door.',,,
Farmington Ins. secretary.
people.
the
sembly.
on
Meru
burden
Is
So
the
securities
ston
graveyard Wednesday
illaseliodi Club
Roete 2, has half dimes of 1843
Twenty five--tickete will be
The Representatives and State Senators are the moet important
afternoon
at
four o'clock.
and 1857. Mt. Moores found One A. W. JONIOS HERE IN
Grounds awarded by the Cepitol Theatre Miss
offices to be filled by the voters of any state.
Keys ligntertairis
INTEREST OF CANDID 1(
of the coins in 1913 and the
to the
Every action of every officer from Governor to Road Overseer
persons
cueasing
the
Brooks Starr Sets
At-hivtic Club, closest to the number of beans
Mu
MISS Winifred Keys, daughter gets his authority front the letaslature, who are the people's sole other in a field !Re years ago
W
Jones. of Princeton,
James . M
Rioutell. a tomer
ay's feet 'Ilibeleball team of in
nrr
_ r
ae
New'Golf Record Here
of Dr. and Mrs. Ben B. Keys of repreeentatives in formation of all laws and governing rules of sofish bowl.
candidate
for
the
Democratic
,tervire men of Cherry Corner.
' colored players, Is meeting plans
The contest started, Wedneteley West College street, entertained ciety and business. Why be indifferent?
nomination
for
railroad
cornto enclose the field Just northeast evening
Brooks Starr. Paduce h you t
tmeabad fennel en old -sized lets perm ,, +111481eneg
It makes no difference what your officer's name is
anti willnlosblikonday ev- Teeeday erening with - a lawn
WaS in Murray and
while hoeing tobacco on Ills 'dee..
of Douglas high school
ening after the first saner The part.. lionorittg her itOITNPRilefit. a candidate wanta to be elected, the -voter is the judge and +should Just
Celloway county Friday In the in- who is managing the new Murlast
Saturday, the boys defeated
Thursday.
It was found terest of
ray golf eoueste. set a new- record
nstnos of the winnera will galas Ruth Carney, of Ripley. yeicitte his right in choosing
his candidacy.
Dover. Tenn
12 to F. and have posted at -The
The office noes not pa,) sufficient to make an matte campaign near the site of a ,lionse which
Mr. Jones, a war yeteran, is of 71, ono under pat. last week
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line Is vastly _
ta
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CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

silal a death blow to

A Bad Condition'

FRESH—
UNSPOTTED

"What a Difference"
In Culling Chickens

-

I.egistature
Be Important

PHONE 165

Courtyard Tree Is
- Taken from -Walk

-

•

HW T

-.t
_
AE YU
SCES

INC A

WANTED TO BUY

Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
Barber Shop .

Georget wn College
President
Elects

pos

adih
La

Otry Paschall

mtbe

Manager

„--SHROAT BROS.

PRE' AEY

vrv

DIE/Er

Reserve Your
Copy Now

At an early date we will have for sale a
limited nurnbcr of copies of

"The History ofway Coun
_
Prepared b$' E. A. J nston awl :u be piiblish-of Calloway
edjay the Ledger lc Time the History
interest and,
County will contain all infdrmation of
in value as
*
.
gra
w111
,
that
countymerit about this
,'
the years go by.
\
.
want a copy.
- Calloway countains everywher will
compI. te.
It will be true. accurate and
for a number
We have already received order
the coufill-out
kindlyone,
want
you
of copies--if
.1,17ftI be'mailed
pon below and mail to us. Your copy
a few
i.ostpaid when it is off the press. wifhik
.,
.
ories
We expect a great demand for 'these
the
printed"
being
is
quantity'
large
a
and while
will be
supply will n6t be inexhausti10, Copies
today mailed in the order requested., i Irder_yours

Price 50c Per Copy

awifitz7tftK!‘•
Ar*-114e= sriTts/';/***Ftf..-1°fitt;ipitet
ess ftle to

Georgetown
of
•vaa burn in Groves Coonntaricy. -4444. was: a mu
Vi • -;• ri7 Kentucky Stile Nor.:
foal notool. aind received- IIIS A.
It: degree -frour-Ptrtotr-i'fi
•n P49:1; GM post-graduate work
in Brown University: received
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from Hail-Moody Insti'net,- in 190r.: received Ids Matter's degree from Union I'niversite. and In 1921 'ores given an
sionorary degree on-L. L. D. -from
sante Institutio_n.- He has
life preachine and
- tit all oh
HallPresident of
'-aching.
Martin; Tenn..
Institute,
Moody
Biocame the ,first
tritt3-11_6_
f•rat.ident of the College-; of Mar:hall. Texas. from 1914-191g, and
hae been the preaident of l'nion
to' the
frotit 11Ilt
1-niversiti
present - time. He has served hlit
of the
member
a
denomination as
Board and Commission on Standardization of the Southern Baptist convention; is a !member of
the American Research Society;
Is a member of the Masonic. K.
P. D. 0. 0. K., a,nd Rotarian Societies, In 1905 he published his
hook "Physics Simplified," and In
1906 his second hook entitled
"The Bilale of Superhuman' Origin."
In coining to Kentucky he returns to the state of his birth,
and the truntees mad administration and faculty of Georeetown
College feel that his year's of experience peculiarly prepare him
for„the type of service needed in
this instilition. Dr. Wailers was
ordained to the Baptist Minietery
in 1599 and already a number
of Pulpit* have secured his 'services in -Kentucky.
The student 'body. of Georgetown will find him on the campus at ,the• matting of the mullrum Ion :44.111,1,11...r 14. 19,31.

_
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High Abov'e The Murk
Of Recent Business Depressions
SINCLAIR H-C GASOLINE

8firiftWrirrgedewf
.
5
2
-" (
ii
hive a bet- regularly employed
to act tug seapeefria for the firm.
When a stupid -blender in delivery
or other settler- is made try sometetOre
uitts faf's !,0;
the complalnine coittOnier. roundly
.1)4.41.0 nuf 7244.4r411,*ix
takes Ids. hat and leaves, rnliffii-l'inisr be the hack door trl
t
ready rot tits nexl Aiscitat et

with Ethyl

of returning prosperity, The Bank of Murray is in a position to pass along the long-awaited, happy word. Already
the pulse of the banking world has quickened. Soon all
business will be throbbing to the new tempo. Now is the
time to prepare, to build, to expand. This bank stands
ready to support you.

Two famous products are now one!The
,assurance of complete anti-knock performance you have always had with
Sinclair H-C Gasoline is now made
doubly sure by the addition of Ethyl
anti-knock compound! Drive in for a

COMMERCIAL ACOUNTS Cordially Invited

trial tankful of this remarkable new

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

combination-- the latest forward step
in engineering science!
• -art:9

.

Bank of Murray-

Mew's- Av.*

.

Sold and recommended by

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Fast Main Street

- Muray,*

Looms Sound Banking
. CATCHING THE FIRST BEAMS

•Ky.

4
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Mulvey allasasine

fort.
rong.
last legs

fertilizer.
iris.

Club bal.,Witla
Mrs. Janus 'A.. Dulaney ,
Mrs. James A. Dulaney was
hosteler to the Murray Magazine
Club at her Olive street residence
Thursday tiering the afternoon
lamp. _
Wrs: W. J. Caplinger, the club
chairman, presided oVer the meeting. The program which she an-

is rltm4-7.
burn.

11 balancetl
up.
ling in my
count on

'le.

t snapped.
•
It
broken rib.
sour.
tante
tuch kick.
a convict.
1:xclmange.

•••
••••
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AUTO BEAUTY
Is Only
PAINT DEEP!

eO

be sure that the paint
47 is of the highest quality
and that it is properly applied. In other words let
the AUTO SERVICE'
CO.
paint your car. Then you'll
know that Your car looks
like new and will continue
to look like new for a long
tiv2 .

AUT SERVICE
COMPANY
WEST MAPLE STREET

Phone 306

•

nounecti was unusually interesting
apd well received. Appearing on
the program We: Mrs. C. P.
Poole, of the Murray State College, whose subject was 4France,
a Contributing Force In Music";
Mrs. Leland Owen, "Italy a Contritailing Force in Music:" and
Mitre Mary. ,Evelyn Eaves of the
Murray State College , faculty.
"Germany. a Contributing Force
in Music.- ,
An - enthusiastic general Meet'ssion of the asthma types of modern songs furnished a delightfully informal aftermath to the program.
Mrs. W. W. hIcElrath and Mrs.
George Upchurch assisted Mrs.
Dulaney in receiving her guests.
Frances
Missos Chibitine and
Broach and Miss Madge Hall gave
charming assistance to the hostess
when she served a delicious salad
course.
Members of the club present
were: Mesdainea Minnie Beale, C.
A. Bishop, W. J. Caplinger. M.
G. Carman, Clyde Downs, Price
Doyle, John Ensor, Ben •Grogan.
..7harles 'Hire. E. B. Houston, B.
0. Langston. Willie Linn. W. W.
Meeirat h. Leland Owen. B. P
Milling, C. P. Poole, George Upchurch,- R. T. Wells. J. A. Dulaney, and Miss Cappie Beale.
Other guests were: Mesdames
Diltz Holton, Carlisle Cutchin, G.
at. Scutt. Hardin Morris, Misses
\mot Blitz Holton, Tommie Kirkand, Mary Evelyn Eaves, Christine Broach. Frances Broach, and
.r.velyn Linu.
Out-of-town guests were: Mealtimes David McConnell, of Fort
Worth, TeSas, John Lovett, of
Benton, Ky., and Miss Madge Hall
of Paducah.
Loiely Party Given By
.1. 0. V. Virile
The .I. U. V. Circle of the M.
E. Missionary society entertained
_he members of the Sunshine-Cirle, Tuesday afternoon, on the
awn at 'Edgewood', the home of
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells.
Baskets At' garden flowers and
.-r•its were placed on the porch
mnd in the pergola, where punch
wav4.served.
Toiling in the recm'iving line
eim• time officers.
The guests were divided into

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
My entire stock of Summer Dresses and
Hats Greatly Reduced
$8.75
$F2.75 -DRESSES
$6.75
$10.75 DRESSES
$4.75
$ 6.75 DRESSES
ONE GROUP OF NEW CREPES

$5.00

on's

;

THE LEDGER I TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY wommk,
,amompow

or buy TWO for $6.00

EULA HOOD PEARSON
Firsf National Bank Building

groups and designated as Beauty,
Drains, and Business. In these
groups they contested many times
The games
during the party.
were cleverly planned ana tnucfi
merriment entered into.
Very unique and original was
the ehorous given by members of
the J. 0. V. Circle in costumes
The number was "The Old Girls
Aren't What They Used To Be"
A lovely Ice course was served
There were approximately one
hundred present.
Miss Holton Host To
•
Her Bridge Club
Miss Juliet Holton was host
to her bridge club Friday after
too".

• At the eanalusion of the game,
a lovely ice course was served._
Those present were:
Nene
Miss
Whitnell.
Miss
Prances Broach, Miss Christine
Broach, Miss Anna Belle Hart,
Mies Mary
Margaret Holland
Miss Frances Holten, Miss MareHerite Holcomb, Miss Madge Hall,
if Paducah, Miss Ball and Miss
.arue Nor". of Lexington. Tenn.
tat Miss Mary Virginia Diugaid
The Children's World Circle 01
lie M. E.„ eburch had an intensie
nission study at the church each
Jay last week.
On Wednesday Mrs. Schervius
poke to the children of her ex
On, Thurs,ierlencea in Haiti.
lay, they went to the college
•vhere Dr. Robbins showed films
if the Holy Land, China, Japan,
and the Weal Indfbs.
The week was ended' with an
tuting on the grounds north of
he college. A picnic supper was
k
served.
There were thirty-six taking the
course.
Mrs. Joe Lovett assisted by
Sirs. N. P. Hutson, conducted the
work.

bridge and fifty tea guests.

Murray- high school and was a
member of the Mat dab& to receive A. B. degrees from, Murray
State College, in 1927. For three
years after gradeation she taught
In Hickman high school and since
that time has been a member of
school
the
Hodgensville high
faculty.
Mr. Dent is a graduate of the
University of Missouri and has
been doing wark on his Master's
degree there this SUMIller. He is
a member-of the Theta Kappa Ni,
fraternity' and is present head
the- dentirtinent— of Physteal
sciences at the Excelsior Springs,
Missouri, high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Dent are now
spending a vacation in touring
Ora west and will be at home in
Excelsior Springs after September
7.

Ileitss Mane tine Of
Prettiest Parties Of Season
The Delta Department entertained with a lovely garden party
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Friday afternoon.
department
of . the
Officers
stood in the receiving line.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy presided at
the punch howl.
The 14tlesiti engaged in bean
bag golf.
Afterwards each one
tir_a-w_ a;flower witich..carresasoded to three others and found
aJleir places at small tables which
placed iti the
beautitul
were
garden.
Here a very
sunken
:lever newspaper contest was engaged in.
l'ackages of home
made candy were given as prizes.
Miss
Mrs. Jack Kennedy and
Mildred Graves presided at the Mr. And Mrs.,
lainuiti
tea table, which was very pretty
Garner Hoats At Miner
with a lace cover.
Mr. and Mrs. Loinan Garner
were
refreshments
Delicious
served. The pastel shades were had for their dinner guests Fricarried out.
day:
There were sixty present.
Elder „1.. V. -Henson, and Dr.
3. J. Goueb. of Benton: Mr. and
Mrs. H. IA'
Wedding, of Miss Mayme
Farris, and little
Itegwell Is Ando-tinted
daughter. Joan. of Detroit; Mr.
A tin ou nee me iii has just been and Mrs. J. F. Futrell, Mr. and
mmtadeIti-re of the inarrittee of Mrs. Craig Outland, El111 Grove;
Miss. Maame Bagwell. popular Alt. and Mrs. Herbert Perry, and
lacd.hter mat NIL and Mrs. C. H sons, Herbert Mason and Ciarence
11,..taell, to Mr. IA'. S. Dent, in Henry, also, Mrs. l'erry's lather.
Mr. Litter; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Fulton. alissouri, on Jim,' :t.
NIms
1)eni. is a graduate or Tayloi. Nlisses lya and Lula Gar-

or

111111111111111111111111111111111
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SLIDAN11';

1

S. Pleasant Grove

FRAZEE, BERRY (Se
MELUGIN, Inc.

At Lazy
Half-Past Three .. •
UOW about it? Don't you
11 begin to feel stretchy and
yawny at about three-thirty
in the afternoon? Weil,
there's only one way of
solving that problem.
Go to the HUT for a nice
cool glass of something or
other, and your favorite
sandwich. You'll slide thru
the rest of the afternoon on
roller skates.

What Shall I
Serve?
No party too large or
too entail. The "Hut"
lias catered ti) every
large social event tab
Murray since to. openmolds
Special
log.
ALM I dealans . . . and
reasonable . Ask one
of our customers, tir
call us at 370 for infu inflation.

..

.,,
_

‘'
,

FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
iENNINGs, Propriet or

.

And Now, Ladies.'and
Gentlemen, the Grand Finale
in Our History-Making

.
.
..;
JP--)
)• ,

.

JULY CLEARANCE

•\',.

. .

Mrs. •0. J. Jenitings anci Mrs.
Charles _Jennings have issued invitations for a bridge-tea at the
Jennings home this afternoon.
Guests from Memphis. Paducah,
Hopkinsville, Paris, and Mayfield
will crone for the party
There will he twelve tables of

We've Put
Your Building
Dollar at Work
On a Lower
Cost Level!

4ff•-•

Bethel News

iisa Diuguid Is Host
'Po Garden Party
Miss Mary Virginia Dluguimi
with .a
•ntertained Informally
garden party at her home. Friday
a•ening_
. The flower garden furnished
beautiful setting for the pretty
'rocks of the charming younger
,nembers ut the Murray SOCIPty
set.
The hours Were spent at bridge
and dancing.
Punch and cakes were served
Thase included were:
- Misses Reba Key, Sara Overby.
Alice Outland. Sadie Nell Out'and, Robbie Mae Broach, VirChicago.
Burroughs, of
ginia
Gregory, Erenestine
.a r t it a
Lyon, of Frankfort, Ky.. Dorothy
allaritten, A tneita •-• Seeby, Nelle
Waggoner, and Mary Sue'-Garrett.
Porter
Mes.sers .Tom Rowlett,
White, Stanfield Critchlp, J. R.
'alhoun. 0. IL. Boone. Charles
Ardell Knight, 'Bradley
Jones,
Thurman, George Ed Overhey. J
Chart-ea Miller.
Williams,
it.
Baker Hubbard, and 'Robert Me
Elrath.
----Jennings /ionic Scene
Of Pretty Party Today

Mg relatives and friends last Sat- come out and be with us. Our
urday. He reports his aged fath- meeting Will beglu the second
er. Ntr. Major Flucy, who is paat Sunday in Auguot.
kiQ years of age. in tioor health.
Stop arcidents!
Obes traffic
Miss Lizzie Taylor has
been
'I'. O. Turner Fiume
lasts anti eionrgeory rules of the
sick several days.
Entertain..
Dennis Kelly, of Detroit, visited road. Watch out the other fel• Honoring Mrs. •Sadie Scott and relatives and friends here last loa mita he carelees. Don't take
Mr. Victor Jeffrey, on their birth- week.
chances.
days, the force of T. O. Turner
Mr. aim! Mrs. Frank tiredly.
entertained with a pic.nii• supper and son and dasighter, and their
at the Boy Scout (shin. Monday families of Memphis. and Quinton
evening.
Gunter. of Paducah, who were
Those premInt were:
guests of Mr_ and Mrs. Toni Er--Mr. and Mrs.. T. O. Twiner, win Jr., were at the irervieee here
last
Sunday afternoon and met
Mr. and Mrs. 'r. H. Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Phillips, and many friends of earlier days. Mrs.
Bradley will he rememberFrank
taniiry. Mr and Mrs. A'ie Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Janles, MrS. ed as Miss I.orena Gunter, sister
Cooper and
Mrs.
Mabel Stress. Mime, Eals:441 Stress, of Mrs. Jeff
Mrs. Sadie Scott, Maxine Scott, Amelia Erwin.
On next Sunday morning at 11
Nliss Bea Purrireim. Catherine Piffdoin, Edward Waters; Miss Bessie o'clock there will be, as usual
Brandon. Rosemary Jeffrey, Miss on first Sunday. preaching serKatie Martin, Mr. and Mrs. B. vices. Sunday school at 10:15.
The Epworth League enjoyed a
•
Starks.
lawn "arty last Thursday afternoon and evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor. Bede.votioaal• lierV4C013,
sides the
games were played anti lovely reMr. and Airs. Bert Monte al- freshments were served to some
tended'ehutch at New Providence, tifty Leagueta and friends..
last Sunday.•
Messers John ktot Muncie Clark
Mr. anti Mrs, Ermine Wright, Wade a business trip to Paducah —with your Msurance any
Tunneamte teachers. ssf Bruceton, and report that crops in other more than you would with
telt formerly ot Callow ay: arrived sections are not suffering for your legal rights or
your
last vveelt for a visit with - Mrs. rain as they are here.
health.
Wright's father,, Jim Orr, and
tamily. but on day after arrival.
Mr. Wright received a message
You protect them bk- g•et-..root Califot nia. stating a brother
ting expert advice from your
and his wire had heen killed By
mim. alto Mrs. Lt•f• Poyner spent lawyer or your doctor. Seek
aa,aceident. M. Wright left im- not
Mem phis, Tenn.. goad counsel, too, when you
week in
mtdiately for California to be at asiting Mrs. Poyner's parents.
protect your home, your bus-the funeral and to care - for the Mr. and Mrs. Tibbs.
your automobile, or
two" orphaned ehildren as the
Mr. anti Mrs. Raymond Tolley Iness,
deceased mother - had no near of Chicago, visited his parents, your income.
---relatives
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tdlley, a few
Rain is badly needed in this days last seek.
Such counsel" costs you
ed
jaktit4i
ction. saffont,
se_ite.s.
Miss Lora Bynum spent iVed•
It--may save you
nesday---ntgnr- with Mrs. Reggie nothing.
with her brother, Aifonzo Jack- Byers.
thousands:
son, and family last_weea and atMr. and Mrs. Moncie Dodd
tended „the Loeusr • Grove inept- spent
Dodd's
Sunday with Mr
'
Retain us as your insurmother. Mrs. Jane Dodd
A revival started Sunday- at
Mrs. Ruth Robinson, of Ohio, ance counselors.
with
Sinking
Springs
large is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Services Mrs. Will Tolley.
crowds in atte,ndance.
are
ji
tin hueld at 'Z'p. in. and to the evMr. and Mrs. Wesley Jonesi
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Several from thiti vicinity en- H. Bynum.
General Insurance and
juuved a GM - fry on the ram SatMr. and Mrs. J. H. Wells spent
Bonaing
Among whom were mem- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
urday
bers of the families Messers Will Byers.
Gatlin Building
Floor
First
Orr, Luba
Phillips, Crawford
Mr.-/denry Lewis was seriousPHONE 331
JrMuncie Clark, and Tom ly injured while on his way home
Erwin
iron, work when he was thrown
Adolphus Bucy, .formerly of by a Mule. He received injuries "It does wake a differe.nco
who writes your insurance"
near here, but now a • grocer of on his back.
We are still having sondes
Michigan, was in _Paris., Hazel.
Murray, and in this county greet- school at 2:30 p. in
Everyone 11111111111111111111111111111111111

nee.
Dr. Gough is aosisting Etrier
frtt4t-9011- 111 a series of meetings ,at
Locust Grove Baptist church.
- •

-SALE
,

••
_,../.

_

SATURDAY AUGUST FIRST

•,•,i.:, , li
., ,
'1-4
•

Final .
Will be the Last and _
Day! Hurry!!

-

Next year, folks will be looking bulk and calling Crewford-Gatlin's July.tlearance the-Good Old Days." For. if
by -"Ool old days,'• you mean the days when a dress could
be purchased for $2.00 and a good suit af clothes for $10 to
... then those days are here. Priees have not been Iio ridiculously low since 1915. Only a few wonderthl• days left,
ladies and gentlemen. Come in . . . shop . . . buy . . .
save . . and let's give Old •Man Depression a run for his
money.
•
.

•

All Summer Suits

DRESS

SALE
I

Calloway county has harvested
a record-breaking wheat crop
and is expecting a bumpei corn_
crop. How about your storage
facilities, Mr. Farmer? We'll
be glad to plan with you on
buildings to take care of them.

•

Must 13t Sold:Out

-$2-47:

You'
We're going our "2 fit I" dress sale ohe better.
needn't buy TWO dresses to take advantage of these prices.
regular
the
one-half
at
wish,
you
if
dress,
Buy only ONE
marked _price Howev er. we wager that when you see them"
dresses you'll want two or more. Undoubtedly the greatest
Take-adgaatag.e of it.
:MP nf dresses ever held in shin city,
ewe

•s•

Materials are right; labor is plentiful and-ready to wok. YOU CAN RAVE
MONEY NOW and when better times return you'll be ready for them.

Reduced Prices

In getLumber, like tobacco and other products, is of many varying grades.
quality
ting competitive bids. titialities must he considered and prices compared
for quality as well- aa-iitt-afitity Lor ttuantity

NATURAL 11'0 NOS Ye-- 12
Moultrie, red labci pongee. A
silk that Is adaptable to many
have you
beforNv
use,,
been, offered silk pongee at
N'D
'
low price

PHONE 72
TELEPHONE

..

EVENT NO.4

printed Rayon
::MAIZT
This is a
Crepe, washable. fast colors
maoth that 'ha''amid regularly
tar 89c the vard, left most all
,if . if is in IlLht shades and
VI)
must go in ibis sale. .
C

Carlos Elkins, Assistant

oway Lowly lium
Ii.,„;-i.:-;.4.-. .e.

C

EVENT NO. 2
. _
CREPE-- 36 inch

Calloway County's New Lumber Company
. .:•.•- _

- PLAT CREPE-4o inch all .silk Hat crepe. ,_
A large range of colors to select from. Vast 7
this
all of the silks In
,groutm sold regularly for
$2.00 and $2 50 a N it rd
•29
YD.
The\ Must go si
,.„

..,
„
,,.

We still have several choice samples of Wallpaper that we are closing out at bargain prices as we're quitting this line. Come in and see
them, many are new spring 1931 patterns. HERE'S A REAL BIG
CHANCE TO SAVE'

be

.

.
EVENT NO.3 ..-

EVENT NO. 1

alPlans and estimates gladly furnished without obligation to you. We're
money.
ways glad to give our best efforts in helping you get the most for your

it•rv- • - 11--'•-•4+Trtres_

Not "Old" Stock! Every Dress Purchased for 1931 Selling!
.

HIGH-LIGHT EVENTS IN THE LAST
.
DAYS OF OUR CLEARANCE!i!

STANDARDS

v r • .----0A.-,,
--.=v•vvv0,- ,v-41

.

.

Calloway Caunty Lumber Compttny Has Lower Prices but NOT

..
C. L. Sharborough, President

'77

---&--

""

l

Without question, now is the time to build, whether a home, harms, a Silo, et
business house or a garage; or remodel and repair your property.

•

. , Buy Only.One
Dresses_aLlialf Price.
_...
_
if'You Wahl!-.
—

.

;

...„

e-SX,
,
• - 11.e7.

o.

,,_THiRD, and WALNUT STREETS

NI--

11..

mo...vv

rettansiar
- wet,

_

_

Ni•wip

EMBROIDERED SHANTUNG
Honan's
Ky, let F.mbroidered Shantunc, :13 inches'
wide The utmost popular dress
fahrie of the summer season
Only a limited quantity to go
at this low price
ID.
C
_

.

Jaw

imeewswqrall."

-.'"'"'•••••-111.Pet.

I he Baptist
Eti Miller. was in Ilig Sandy
Tenn , last MAnday and Titesda..
•
tile! . spent a on burliness
i
and little
i Naaholle,
Sitter, Paschall
last 5*.
mT.
James Marshall (hercast, were in
moruing te
0„ B. Tri rn bow. Jos.- t. Miller. Marra.) Wedneeda
J T Tut 1, hou .1 Is it It Turn-I
'is and Mir-is Stella 1',
.. ere and „J. M 'Marshall. were Paris visit Dr Paschall a little neive,
Sedalia .LItnT
t j,,,11 01, W4,111eSdas it II 11001
itt
Anna Laura, alio is ill in thei
Mason Hospital.
.
—
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Littleton.
Sir and Mrs W 13 Milaread, Mr
g
attended
and Mrs. Carlos Sclue.s
- COOL, COMFORTABLE AND ENTERTAINING
' the tunet al id Mrs. A tiros Wells
Martin's
at
%Veduesda. morniti._
Chapel.
itt the
11UL Out Cr and
Mrs.
Oliver.
Henry
grandson,
Paris
week-end in
-pent last
V tail lily relatites and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick Siovill
last %V.-rine-arta)" near Sulither
Springs 1 Isiting friends.
Miss Mary PrItll Spellings. ot
Lexington. Tenn.. is here on a
visit with her uncle. Mr. H. I.
Neely, and family.
Last Times Today-A—THURSDAY, JULY 30th
%Its Braliam Bray and Mrs.
Petty. of Paris, were in Hale!
0. leied
church
\I las

Hazel News
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Mt
Mr

AMJtL ..,OLYWYN

NALD
SMARTEST OF
All MODERN

THE

and Mrs

and

Nils

Jake

Frank

Mayer

and

Melton

had

guest last %%trek, Miss
Nielton. at Paducah. K..
Cottaii.
of
-Noble
Paseati,
ell ea, I.t.t sI ii lit.1ro.e.
W 0. hell.. and Mr,
tUnt. NIts
I,
Kelly, last 'a
Miss Paschall Kelly spent a
few dayClast-week visiting Paris.
as

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
mt.*** t,

tiro
the hai•py iiarents Of a baby girl
bolo Sunda. nieht, July 26.
Mrs. Lois Watetfield was in

at

ELISSA LANDI in "ALWAYS GOODBYE"

their
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•
and Mrs..'W.4.•..lirittor are,

Murriv)

Monday

on

business.

alra. Dona Mansfield. of Pa
threat., is tars' fur a few weeks
.isit with relathee and friends
Mrs J K. Underwood and chit4ren. Imogene, and Walter. Lee,
if Memphis, are here on a feu
weeks visit with her parents. Mt
alai Mrs. W. 1)
Mr and Mrs Hallet Lamb. of
\leitiphis. Tenn , are here on it
"sit
v•it h
his Parents, Mrand
\Ira J P. Lamb.
'fr. and Mrs Erect White, of
mi,:skaippi, were guests of theii
vtint, Mrs. I. A Wilson and Mr
Wili...10 a tew„. days last week
Mr and Mrs H. C. Laiiib and
.1lr anti Mrs Bob Bray left Tues
lay morning tor Springdale. Ark
ti Osit Mrs. Lamb's mother, Mrs
'alhotin. and Sirs Bray's granditottier.
0 1. Peeler. of Nashville, and
— -V-- A-rrnatrone, of Memphis
air,' week end gtivstA in the Neel.)
Mime
Itob ero, Hicks Jr, Was a Paris
.iattore. Snlifiay at ternoon.
Mr. and \l it l'rank Melton, \It
Ind Mrs, Walter Wilson mid Mr
Atlanta. I n.wer,
VI . Wells, of
ii Shut lila (kit; week.
Mr. anti Mrs..I.. .a. Wilson, and
tatighter. Miss Ls gl. 11 - n'rc

itid .-Osage friends.

..ear . ritrtrors

W,,dnesda)

night.

Pine Bluff Tops
Hazel Nine 5-4

Dexier News

—

Mrs. tae Mathis and
power In the big bat
The
Adekbert Iteefes
swung by Vernon Moody and the
Were Sunday guests at a WO<
II
deception in the brawny right
family gathering at Mr. itad
arm of Fred Boatwright combined
Edgar Woodall, of Murray.
to reverse- the tables on Hazel
Mr. Clay Copeland has resumed and give pine Bluff a 5-4 victory
his position this week with the at Hazel, July 25.
Ledger te Times after a delightMoody atoned for _his costly
tul Nteation.
with
error in the first guinea
...Boma crowds are attending the Hazel by driving out a. home run,
Ethridge meeting at Hardiu and ,a double and a atagle. Mega also
continue throughout the enjoyed a good day at bat with
a double and a single out of
%Its Vasie Puckett remains ill Otter trips to the plate.
hut seems a little impoorat at
Boatwright's part in the feslilts writing
tivities wits limiting Hazel to 7
Mrs_ Alaude .ktithais, slit under hits and striking out 14 men.
went a slight Iiinrratirin. has intLamb again
had a corner on
eroeeti and able tole, out again. Hazel's batting honors, with two
doubles
and
a
single.
Sirs. \\•alter Vick and danglilets. liii,izetis %lat.., Frances, and
Pine Blue got to Outland for 5
Mayin•-, motored out Sunday for hits before he gave way to Under.isit sith Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. wood
The spectacled southpaw
,ti,d and also attended the Kth- of l'uryear fanned 7 and allowed
leLrrr rev tVal
only three .httii"thlt last 4 ittoinga.
The V.
VI attended the uoi*tByriey and Massey hit homers
ttg
end Was the guest of to help Pine Bluff defeat Thorpe
His, Oda Martin and datIghter
IC 5 July 26.
SI, Jose- Alartiii, of Gen
It. was the third homer for the
vet t'olorado.
latter in as many games
Sills and Jones formed the batMiaa_ Margie Fergusore arrived
10otiday to - visit in, the 10tene ii ter) for Pine Bluff while Nunn
t,0-) iincle, Wes Error -ate
and In'Irk'd tar Thrirpe with F. Sykes
and
y
revei.ing
.Mr

and

Mrs.

Mr, and

ft wiu•

4

Almo. Circuit

:gilk VIVI I_
10 PAY.

11:00

7:30

a (Parrip;otrnt (Picture

-

revival

will

p.

tn. —Epworth

League,

Griffin president.
A:00 p. ne—Preaching.
Indepentlence7
Sunday school at 2 p. m.. Tommie Burkeen superintendent.
f'II
tlY
tlti
pastor.
At Bethel. Russell's Chapel and
Brooks Chap.-I the Sunday schools
will incet at the regular hours. "
You have a special invitation
irr at
the revIvial services at
-r,
. Hill. W. T. M. Jones.
Pastor

mrs, Biomes, wile of our lea'
doClOr,
has been ,quirt ill for
some time.
The
mall child of
and
%Its Leon Beale. who has been
sick, tor SOIlle lay, was better the
brat ot the week.
Rev %V. T. M. Jones closed the '
re% Pal
at
Brooks
Chapel last
Friday night. filled his appointment at Bethel last Sunday, went

Licrrign, To

Ma.

REFRESHING
YALEand

PATHFINDER
PURE ORANGE
PEKOE ICE
TEA
10c and

DIXIE BELLE-26 lb. Average

Watermelons
39c
They're ruby red inside, and sparkling
with sugar crystals.
To see one cut is to
want one.

.41mo News

IILDITOB
-If the party froet Hien, Ky., will
r;_rove.awas
give us his nanie we Will be glad
to print his letter concerning a toMninOre wr
l-re r-trr.
°
MiSi
ssr.Aal
l it.Mrsu'
bacco marketing association
Murray eisitors Monday
If he or site desires, the, names
Mr- Wan Mastan, Sirs. 0. B. will be withheld (rem publication
r,r rr'
M.1.011 Itit /his .newsrpitio-r cannot
Mrs. Pert fia
publish
.1 -0
and - 0- - SIll,,
t -ti inort)'stious- communications
of
r,
rt. I ,rrs k ind
.
The nallie rrif tIle wrirr•t
\r,-ae
ir.• known.
AySire
anri •
55',
' al.. tradingis
th
letter until
!amy.
it
we bear from Its writer - Editor.

The Night Angel

in. --The

Mavis

"PHANTOM OF THE WEST"

ANCY CARROLL

a..

Piggiy Wiggly'

'

'begin. ',

RIP RARING "TOM TYLER"'

Tuesday.
near
Lynn
Orr. of
a w...-1( o-nd guest of

•

M.

0. C. ittirkeerv'
superintendent.

666------

Exie

Go to the 4italla and vote__ lahauld be Pleased to have Ism vote
but If you don't care to vote for ine, then vote ;or the others.
No one who knows me doubts my qualifications. By education,
by training, by a close stud, tit the basic principles of:I:II:rentwent, of both. ancient and linotlern times. I have entle.ivored to keep
up with the trend of events. I lut.o. been ii student nearly all my
life, and I am still a student,
We need sober,
,The cpudltionle that confront Us are appalling.
thinking men---men Of courage who wilt stand up for what is for Ilte
good of the whole people.
I made the race two years ago, and was second in a four handed
If elected I shall enrace. 1 believe I am the logical candidate
deavor to represent the people with credit and honor to both myself
s
.
and county.
.
I tim sorry but cannot
I have no funds to hire treiteiK3rfatiop
help t_ ,.I am making a chum race oh,inerit and qualiticationi. Give
me a shame. and I will wire yo-tria nm Ilia beat 1-izzlAte-ht attire.
--,
Thanking you for your kindness and courtesy, I Sint
Faithfully yours,
ROBERT L.-,,BART.
for ine.

Sunday, August 2nd.
Temple gill:
1 0: a0 a. ni,—Sunday school.

Stella Gossip

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
The screen s beauty in the
mrs.
rote ever. Two. peotwo worlds, N ET THEY•
and
LOVE!
Miss

My Fal Appeal To The Voters

onut,iu.
.1.1y,

Sir. and Mrs. Jake Mayer visitMr and Mrs K. lI.Mtller spent time.
a:I Sunday in the home of Mrs. Monday in Doter. Tenn , on bush
OMEDIES!
or,
Mrs.
and
and
Miss Katherine 4aerguaen, who
Ann -A. Colley
Farmington, Ky.
.Mr. and Mrs. T. H. "Herron :pent sevt•ral months with her
laughing His Waif in L. G. Colley..
Harr i- I,. Waterfield, of Mur- Mr. and Mrs. John Herron, and rt:intiinot her, St is Anna Scott
and Out/4
and sas a social favorite, had
ray, was„a idazel visitor Sunday. •Itildren.
Tenn
of Trezevaapt.
or
Lester.
:
t ty,ese
- tre
Orstitra
s
t:trani„
Mrs. - Constance;
i nt:,,,Ali
sies,1..-1:1t,t,tf
er•-,11 i it.,rdt
ta
lirsTROUBLE?.
acre Sunday \ isilors I" the home a
Princeton. Ky., spent a few days tr Mr.•._i_ind Mrs. T. S. iterron.
,
V
last week as trie- guest....olk Mr. and
who
ment , the sunityprr here. returned
Mrs. R. R. Hicks.
•:o her -home in Centralia., in.,
William Robert Maddo. visited
Tuesday.
Paducah relatives last week.
Miss Rozelle Miller spent sever
\Tr and Mrs. Henry Jackson
Mr. and Mrs
days rest, week in Nashville
o
ulin‘
e cliin
ilde
re
en snrie
litaurnie
nd. T
toue t,
h
hi
e)
ir
Grattan . • iit,
it i v
.
Tenn., visiting friends.
vaC
v,r
h rii
aNtl‘
i gs
Nirs
It
I: Hicks
and'
her,
%r .ciar s
h-o
ee
thk-s
einddesVo
at:0
Urri
f
ripe Graliain s
!
_
Mrs. Jae_stey,
of
sv
- Boy is ski
osited Mr. and. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. I.,. A. Story and
ADDED—
B. Clan-man at Henry, Tenn.,"•
hair of (h t. sons, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs,
tast week -end
highway work. and .fainil). Mr. and Mrs. Wes
Mr. and Mrs, WalialOg011, Of
Selksct Talking
show- Ferguson. a ntl fitndiy,,spent Su nParis, were here Sunday to visit
•t's of rain int- day at Pine Bluff.
Mrs. F. 'Meador and sisters. Mrs
made in the
proved c r o s , \n error was
Shorts
childers. and Mrs. Coleman.
1 number of children enrolled let
,ery. much.
Rot) Rey Hicks was in Henry.
guess we will the DeXter Set101,1. aS .̀.'R wer,Saturday night, guest of his cousAtire-nuff I present instead of rle
ha vi'
ASK US
in,. R. B. Christian Jr.
rain this week...l' Elder Hayden Ge
i-talit Carre
i
ill
TODAY
northern
part
Irvin-Brown. of
i
'
ll'
IIC
ia.(1. of St. Louis, Mrs. front -Illinois for a week -end visit
NIr
IS,A
K ti
'
here
,on
'a
twoIllinois. is
of
Nita Baker, of chicago, Mrs. Lucy with his wife and fatuity. He reAbout the
weeks vaeatIon acith his mother. Brasforti Lawson. of Mayfield. lurn.,01 to Illinois to conduct a reKiddie
Mrs_ .1..ena Brown, and faintly.
Mr and Mrs. Billie Miller, of viva
Witite apent last Providence atiended4he big Meet.
Mrs. D. N.
Matinee?
—Mrs. E. C.
week in houtsv44le as the guest ng at l'nion Grove
,of her brcither, Arthur Denham, —Cattle, are dorexintisli_eliapaae•-„,_
and Mrs. Denham
I
into corn Nelda
hi-eakin..!
by'
Mr and Mrs. E. K. Miller and
LIQUID OR, TABLETS
rri
hildrein. Miss _Celia and Ed Jr.. PliA
atse
It...hetes a Headache or Neuralgia
e
attiended• services at the Christian ea
Chm
riest
in 30 tolnuteh, checks a Cold the
Ky..
last
in Hardin.
te
tti
le
'
tOenthe
rolG
ks
osp
h
eik. first day, and cliev.ks Malaria In
hx -rch
Thu oalay.
'Standing on the promises of three days,
Mr -.Floyd, of Mayfield. Ky.. God-In a new and Real Western-1A chapter Serial
666 Salve for Baby's Cold
'Be sure. ladies and gentle
was in Hazel Thursday night for
nien„,to go to ihe election 'Statue
hand practice.
I never did see a woman,
Littleton, at Pur- day?'
Miss • Verna
Wednesday kill a snake but what she brok.
Hazel
was in
year.
the handle out of the hoe.
afternoon.
CHILDREN ADMITTED FOR Sc—FRIDAY MAT•INEE
At the big gathering at the Raz
Mrs_ R. 'B. Chrtsman. of Henry,
Miss Eva
Tenn., spent last Monday with her zel graveyard I saw
JULY 31st. Ask us for the SERIAL COUPONS
Sirs Amanda Mason, a nd Cobb, of Nashville, who for sever
-. -at yeara was the Farjutinsaon cur
W. N.-Perry was in Paris Sat- respondent to the Murray newspaper
Wee would be glad tot
irtlay on business:
Mr and Mrs. [tutus Caldwell. her to write again.
Read an advertisement how I
Charlotte, N. C.. were guests
could make 215.00 a day sellin•
uncle, H. I.
Caldwell's
Ne
eely. a few days first of the 0 't stock medicine and foodstuff.
t
"But the old gray mare took a
ureatest
Miller and children, Miss kick al the singletrue way. dawn
'
on the farni-.—"Eagle-.
pie,
Celia and Ed Jr., were in Camden

ADDED

GRAVEYARD CLEANING—at.
Mason's Chapel
from there to
where he is engaged in a revival
oseeeidence
graveyard.
Friday.
this week.
Mrs. W. T. M. Jones and son. August 7. All interested parties
Marvin, are visiting relatives at are 'urged to (tofu*: eltrly - witt
tools
and complete this
proper
Mayfield this week
Crops are fine, we should be work tilat day.- - Committee.
grateful and have a great revival
i'buisttbui Ada Pay pad
.it Temple Hill next week.

Oranges, doz

23c

Bananas, doz.

15c

Cantaloupes, ea.
Green Beans,
4 pounds
Head Lettuce,
2 for .
Carrots,
2 bunches

10c
25c
25c
15c

Camels, Luckys, Old Gold or Chesterfield

CIGARETTES carton 124
APPLE BUTTER Y's' 19f,
SALMON
Tall pink,
can

Soft Drinks
2 oir 25c

25c

tt‘
fe
ils
bg
oe

-At All Grocers

aoicest M EATS
atIOWEST PRICES —

Kroger
Latonia Club and
Rocky River Brands. Sparkling, refreshing. Keep sonic
on ice for family and guests
Lemon
Lime
Soda Root
Beer -Ginger Ale Orang-e'
Soda.

romanm-

N
No. 21/2 can 10c 95c
Ma 0.2 can,4 for . L

C. C. or DEL MONTE

SAUSAGE
POU,ND
PORK STEAK
POUND
BEEF STEAK
15c
BEEF 141B ROAST POUND
POUND
CHUCK ROAST •
POUND
MUTTON
POUND
LT BUTTS
SMOKED BUTTS •POUND
10c
ARMOURS STAR BACON Lb. 30`
2 POUNDS
WEINERS
25
_
POUND
15c
be i FRESH RIVER FLSH
_
PICNIC HAM
12v2c,
tiucke
. t.)
POUDc
..
)

SLICEDP1NEAPPLE 45c
PALMOLIVESOAP 3 bar. 20c

Added
*c4, Laurel and Hardy
in
"CHICKENS COME
HOME"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
.5
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Don't

Fail to

_Ask Us About
THE P,FAN
CONTEST
Now

On'
t ?(

111

up.
*

IT PAY
'1 TO ADV[RT1S
s the

'0ariner

oirarertrarltIrni,
...

-00Brot

To
blonde

Now Open A Layelfor_Enrr
1111111111611111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111
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(Brini—L-Your

POUND

&MOAT BROSAIEAT MARKET
inwrr nruvrity,

,

2 cans

1 BOX PALMOLIVE BEADS FREE
Meats that,look- inviting and meats when tastily
prepared trce'et With your idea of quatity.
For special dinners, picnics and outings, call
the special meats ycutl need.

on

us to supply

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
BEEF ROAST—

SUGAR CURED

Breakfast Bacon
ONE-HALF OR WHOLE SIDE

7c And IOC

•

BEEF STEAK

15c
Famous brand. Select
quality lean bacon that
all will enjoy.

PORK STEAK
PORK SAUSAGE,2 pounds for .

PURE LARD

BRAINS,2 pounds for

15c

MUTTON

7c and 10c

'DRESSED FRIERS
=ger

SALT JOWLS

• 32c

ripPE4volitstie,Nuri2--,
, ,warrx-wr

Murray Meat Market
WEDELIVER.pftempyLy

•
•

.

411pilliVIC.110111d,

r
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*piety this
'Otte.
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the others.
educalion,
vii governed to keep
tidy all my

need sober,
I is for Ilite

tur handed
I shall enoth myself

•

bttt cannot
Long. Give
.in Stare.

L. HART.

ye

!

weer with multitudes attendidg.
the wonder of his constIttlente,
has taken the cork clear under.
The meeting begins at Beech
of our club was
Mr. Hoover and the international
'AlAtO present. The have and girls
Grove
chercn SaturdaY. August
bankers hkve him hooked In the
The Live Wire 4-H tints mat '
l are doinge as well as could be exThere ate some If/truer that 1, t:veryone invited—Busy Bee.
gills, He will find later the dis._again 11.011dae. July 20th.. to dig pixted wth th.ele projects.
—
Calloway sounty can boast of,
turbing fact that he can't get
is launched.
By John M. Meloan
ate planning on111- • •
Tat- mewl).
projects and check
cues their
stop accidents!
that
veort hw !tile. a,. State
is
Obey tragic
loose, either.
not
is
.
Germeny
having
prom:
a
for
Course
of
their
Now
next!
A good
books.
their. project
Fon, Teachers College to train our laws and courts.° role.. of the
Singles,
Now, I aln not a financier. nor Aeeli Min
Ledger
the
of
Editor
the
in
meeting
which
rro
lee
would
think
is
4heee
but
nie'etine.
attended
this
-Collapse,"
'lumber
going to
•
boys and girls to fiLl the many road. Watch out, the other felDoubles to Bring Total
and Timesi
theson of a financier. Neither,
he me-resting to all heocerned of
rural schools with good teachers low may'be earrices. Dual -take
sentimIntssio.Gtrnuunbers could not ..to
The
Score O.&
I have been meandering here- a conindinerble
I
the Live 'Wire district. e
is
HarPat
matter,
Mr.
that
for
and
prepare ethers for the many chances.
thtough the entire program on
—
unanimous sentiment if
IIavows ere urges...to be about from pillar to post for a many
rison. II lived in his home town
account of the -absence of Mes
Murray tennis players defeated places of life. 1 heard an out-ofthat
fact,
in
long,
by
while—so
known—backed
good
were
truth
the
town maa say we have the best
r. 0. tDickel and Miss Sadie Wile present at out nest meetings,
I dare not epecify, for fear they a rather wild party, that no mat- for quite a while, and speak with the Paris, Tenn., netterre Sunday weekly
newspaper he has ever
* ens, who were away on- a club 11. W. llOwd-efv, Hews reporter.
will be callivane "Old Uncle ter whaelappena they would like some information and observe- afternoon. July 26, on the eollege read.
•
We have good crow that
ramp at Fulton, Ky.
courts, it a nice margin of 9-5.
John,'' and that would be just to repudiate entirely all the debts Hon.
opinion
Minible
my
But
in
Sure We Appreciate It.
Men's singles, nien's doubles, we are proud of and awful thankWe were very glad to have
As Wall
regime.
too bad. But be that as it may, tit the old
e;-40 f-urwee
eissae„ and
melee
altogether"
there is something
There ace awnee things
Miss -Janter with us again. Mine
it Ts Whet Interesting to-saold Street, according to aestinancial
in the that will tie forgotten but the
;ire' always thankful to the timer to' wee a considerable seg- journal before me, holds a billion crooked about this whole deal of stogies were Included
- 4ones made an interesting "talk
lase will be ever in
drouth
of
German war niateb.
readers who hand. us in news ment of the people of this eoun- and a half of German securities 'postponing.' the
It bodes no good for the
There Were seven men's singles our minds.
items, telephone them, or, mail try in a state of hysteria because et course this would not do at debts
common people of America. Mr.
Lees all say like Job, "the
of all. Not a dam tall!
The names of the. Playthem -to us. We akprecrate more la gentleman by the name
and a ers
Lord gird Ii and the Lord taketh
and resulte follow:
matchea.
Hoover, who came titer to this
So far so W. R. Bearst is a financier
then.
right,
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He
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good
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much.
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Any time you front Eitglend, and who said he books show about a billion dol- ta len ts a
avots -help 11 h.
burn. alusray, in straight sets. Lord."
Any physician will tell you that have a it, le of news, we will ap- was a Liter, in polities I not lars to the had, and getting fur- thinks ,about this matter as 1 e-0.• 6-2. Moody. alurray, coped
Ewin [Seamen was a visitor in
"Perieet Purification of the Sys- dree!
emir thoughtfulness in I nowing that there was either a ther and further In the ri>cl. So have tried to eepress my opinien. two easy :sets from Roe, 6-3. 6-0; Paducah Saturday night.
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for the fresh coolness of October mornings.
Plug an electric fan into the nearest outlet and
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The Federal Reserve System of the United
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